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representing a par value of seven-
ty-three thousand five hundred
-dollars, owned by the State. (34
The surplus, three hundred and
eighty-title thousand nine hundred
and eighty-six dollars and eight
cents (381,986.08), now due the
several counties, and remaining a
perpetual obliption against the
Commonwealth for the benefit of
said respective counties, for which
the, Commonweal t h shall execute
its bond, bearing interesr at the
rate of six per centum per annum,
payable annually on the first day
of July to the counties respective-
ly entitled to the same, and in the
proportion to which they are en-
titled, to be used exclusively in
aid of common schools. Said bond
shall be executed by the governor
and attested by the Secretary of
State for and on behalf qf the
Commonwealth of Kentucky, and
when said bond is executed the
old bond for three hundred and
Seventy-eight thousand nine Ilinn-
daL. and forty-six dollars and
s'earMty-ene cents, .being part of
said bond, shall be canceled and
destroyed. (4.) The interest at six
per cent per annum, payable semi-
annually, on the first day of
-January and July, on six hundred
and six thousand six hundred and
forty-one dollars and three cents
M106,641.031, received from the
United States under 'an act ap-
prtoved March, 1891, for which
the- Commonwealth has executed
bond put suaut to an act approved
March 12, 1892. (5.) The annual
tax Of twenty-two cents on each
one hundred dellara of value of
all real and personal estate and
corporate franchises directed .to
be assessed forytaxation. (6.) Such
portions of fines, forfeitures and
licenses which may be realized by
the State as the amount of taxes
for common school purposes bears
to The 'whole State tax other than
for the benefit of the Agricultural
and Mechanical College.
nismirr TRUTEES.
Sta.. 81. .EShall -Iniploy and
May Remove Tea ers. -The
trustees in their corporate ,capaci-
ty, at a meeting called for that
purpose, shall employ a qualified
teacher, agree with him as to
compensation, and for good cause,
of which he be first notified in
writing, remove him, subject to
the approval of the county super-
intendent. The contract between
the teacher and trustees shall not
!be entered into before the first of
July of the calendar year in which
the school is to begin. No teacher
shall be employed until after the
election and qualification of the
new board of trustees. It shall
exprosly prescribe that its terms
are subject to all the provisions
of the common school law, and
be in -Writing, signed lry the
teacher, and at least 'two' of the
trustees. Whenever a teacher is
entitled to a payment for 'having
taught a common school, it shall
be the duty of the trustees of the
district to certify that the school
has been legally taught for the
period specified. No personshall
be allowed to teach a private'.
! other school in any district school-
house, unless he be of good moral
character, and have the consent
of not less than two of the trustees
of the district in-which said, school
is to be taught/
SEC. 83. [ReguIar Duties at the
School-house During Si ssion of
the School j--The board of trus-
tees 4411 meet at the school-house
• ••••:'.. T. • ...-••• •••••••
Is the Great Question Which is
Bothering Congress Now.
SM.-AMIN NM im •
and shall consider: (I) The con-
dition of the school-house, furni-
ture, apparatus and surroundings:
(2) the work of the school: the
attendance, and how to increase
it; (4) the needs of the school, suet,
as fuel, brooms, buckets, entyme
desk, black-board, books, ite.
They shall provide for any de-
ficiency that may exist in any of
these respects, and see that the
regulations for the government of
the school are complied with, anal
that the ti'lleiler his
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-- school, and at the saalea place at-
From the New Common School I least once a month thereafter
Laws of Kentiteky. ' (tilling the messier' of, the school.
A L mit meeting e shallea re-
11111111411111.1111 1...wiximaMemoimaftmaraitionameee 4•111. •
achoOl .fund shall consist of the
fund dedicatetl by :the Constitu-
tion and laws of this Common-
Wealth for the purpose of sustain-
ing a system of common schoolkti
therein: (1.) The' interest on the
bond of the Commonwealth for
one million three hundred and
twenty-seven thousand dollars
41,327,000) ia aid of common
school's, at the rate of six per
cent, per annum; payable semi-
annually on the first day of
January and July of each year. (2.)
.The dividends on seven hundred
and thirty-five shares- of the capi- supply of good water is furnished
ml stoek Of the Bank or Kentucky,
within easy access of the school- !
house for the benefit of the school
during term of school. 17pon coin- !
plaint of the teacher, in writing, '
the trustees shall have power,
after investigation, to suspend a
pupil or expel him from school.
When the trustees shall ageertain
by examining the tesOier's regis-
ter or monthly report that the ,
average daily attandenee for
twenty consecutive days taught
has been 'less than twenty-five per
cent of thtt total number of pupil
children of the district, as shown
by the last census, they may, with
the consent of the county superin-
tendent, dismiss the teacher, and
employ another teacher to co111-'
plete the session of the school,
unless they shall be satisfied that
the decreased attendance was due
to such natural causes as high
water, extremely inclement
weather, epidemics, . or unsual
sickness in the district.
033131ITTJAILItlf.
f Front one that loved !dial
August 17, 1893, death with icy'
fetters came and took from Mr.
and Mrs. B.T. Tyree their precious
son, Martin. He was 17. years old
and had lived a christian since 10.
It is indeed a sad bereavement; he
was such a sweet-tempered, good
boy, cheerful, kind and obedient
to his parents, a devoted brother,
a kind and Obliging friend. It is
hard to bow submissively to this
heartfelt blow, but we must say
"Thy will, not mine, 0 good one,
be done" and try to be good like
him. We know he will be sadly
missed, he was so kind and pleas--
ant Yes, his smiling face and
soft words will be heard no more
on earth; in the old home school
and church there will be a vacant
place. While he sleeps in the
churchyard 'neath flowers pre-
pared by kind fingers for his last
adornment, we rejoice to know his
sweet soul enjoys a home of per-
feet bliss.
We know thou hast gone to the home
of thy rest,
Then why are our hearts 0, so sail
We know you enjoy the peeve of the
blest,
Then why are not we happy and grad.
Yes glad you have passed through the
valley of death,
And now safe on the far-away shore
Where sorrow and sickness are things
of the past,
Your suffering and sorrows are o'er.
Thoughts of a little school girl
gotten up in poetry, at her desk
in the school room, on the death
of Martin Tyree:
TO-day one week, ago
The schoolmateswe loved so,
Not the least idea had we
To-day a cold, cold corpse would be.
0 how it pains U8 to say
Martin can't be at his desk to-day.
'But had it been the good Lord's will
He would have been with U8 still.
But God always knows the best:
Will do likewise unto the rest;
So let us all preparing be
Martin in, heaven, again to sec.'
Aug. 17th., M. G. H.
HALTZGIVER.
Mrs. Charity Sal tzgiver was born'
January 29, 1834, died August
1893, aged 59 years, • six months
and 16 days. She lived and died
a true and faithful member of the
:United Baptist church, having
professed religion when she was
only 18 years old. This is only
another illustration of the fact
that young girls and young boys
make the best church members in
old age when they attach tem.
selyes to the church when youeg.
Mrs. Saltzgiver was a good neigh-
bor and was dearly beloved by all
who knew her. Her surviving
relatives have the sympathy of
everyone in title hour of trouble.
\ ea. :.!S:
f.••••••••••m•ft
No Stfrprise was fell h.% a, y y
when the [louse passed the bill
for the unconditional repeal of the
purchasing clause of the Sherman
silver law. So nearly ate of the
members hind announced in ad-
vance how they would vote that
the mink was a foregone con-
clusion days ago. The man who
accepts this action of the house
RIS an indication that a majolity of
its members oppose silver as
money makes it mistake. It ililli-
CateS 11;11 !ling .01 lite kind. I hi the
contrao • an overwhelming majori-
ty of' the II ()Use fit •ors Inmetaism
as will be shown by future legis-
. • . .
Azlit34Alt--parltiacnt_builtling fort OUVNEVEHO
his private office.
, President.Cleveland met urns to
If Washington this week to remain
until the close of the extra session
peal did so 'weans.. they agreed
with President Cleveland Ii' ha'.
beviug that the purehaae (0 sal% cr
bullion by the government was
the main enlist'of the country'm
financial troubles and that it
ought to be slopped, if for no
other reason, becanse the business
sentiment of the' country .s
strongly opposed to it.
All'hough the Wilson repeal bill
will now go to the Senate it is not
Imitable that it will be acted up-
on, because the Vorhees repeal
bin, with the clause declaring
bimetalism to be the policy of
the United States, is rile,ady be-
fore the Senate, and is more
preferable to the democratic lea*
era in the Senate, Although the
opponents of unconditional repeal
still maintain a bold front in the
Senate, since the great silver
speeches of Senators Vorhees and
Hill, last week, both i of whom
took strong ground in favor of
repeal, the sentiment in favor of
repeal has beet: steadily growing
and it is now the general opinion
that a majority of the Senate will
vote for repeal when the bill can
be voted upon. but when that will
be no man can safely predict;
certainly not until after there shall
have been one of the most
memorable struggles in the annals
of The Senate, as the • Seruitpin
from the sifVer producing States
will make use of every known
parliamentary weapon to prevent
a vote.
The new rules , for the House
are a decided improvement arm
those of the last session, although
the changes have been few. Al-
though few in number the changes
are important and were all made
with one object in view-the
lessening of the power of fili-
busterers to do mischief. One of
the most far-reaching of the
changes is that which makes one
hundred a quorum when the
HOuse is sitting Us a committee of
the whole and gives this com-
mittee authority to limit debate,
an authority which under the
rules of the last congress had to
be obtained from the Hourflywhich
could not act without the presence
of a constitutional quorum..
The Senate has been, in ac-
cordance with its usual practice
of taking things easy, adjourning
from Friday to Monday each week
but Senators Vorhees and McPhee:
son, of the finance committee,
have given notice of the intention
of that committee to oppose the
loss of another working day Until
the two bills reported_ from the
committee -shall have been dis-
posed of. The two bills are those
for the increase of national bank
currency, tied the repeal of the
purchasing clause of the Sherman
silver law. The first now has the
right of way, but Senator Vorhees
has said that he would ntove to
side-track it and take up the re-
peals bill if any disposition is
shown to use it to postpone action
on the repeal bill. •
Secretary Herbert can sec no
good reason why an agent of the
Carnegie Steel Company, even
though that agent be a navai
officer "on leave" shall be furnished
free of charge with a desk in the
Ordinance bureau of the Navy
department, where he has access
to all the plans of the department.
So he has notified Lieutenant
Charles A. Stone, the Carnegie




It has not yet been definitel
«aided whether the house shall
gal right ahead with general legis-
lafion, or wait for the Senate t
act upon the silver question, bet
, it will be this week.
The House Ways and Means
committee will. at its !fleeting thi•-
week, map out a tariff programme
and deeide whether the farin
shall be eN 1.041 Upon the infOrma
tion 110%% hand or hearings ba.
got tiled to thamse interested in
pl'OpOrted charges.
: The committee on !oinking and
earrency w ill this week decide
:1 whether a hill bar the repeal of
1thmt ku x on state hank carretic
I shall be favorably nported to tha
House. It is staled that a
majority of the cometittee is op-
posed to repeal at this time,
largely heel use of . the dieturbeal
financial condition of the e:mtitry.
These little ilionialm are veey
tioublesaame to people. IV lierevey
11, .-litotec tam he, and they chance
to I a. ta1.st v y whet e. There mate
vox-ions i. itals ;a Is unal ratioes
sizes. Men of ;vent 'minds ate!
I men of little minds have given
maulm of their valuable lime in all
ages trybet to find out, if possible
the benefits to num deri vet( from
rats. Some 1111Ve tried from a
bible standpoint to learn their
uses and their value to the human
family, but to this good day their
researches have proven failures.
Rats can be found in every nation
on earth, and wherever found they
are the same, and give their time
tail-Ire-same kind of employment.
They can be found on the meun-
tail!, in the valley, in the country
and in the towns and cities. Not
a house of any kind on the land
or on the sea escape their attee-
time In some places they are shy
and timid, but in otters they are
bold and defiant and engage in all
kinds of crime. To-every human
being they are unwelcome visitors
and are despised and hated. They
are imprudent and will invade the
sacred precincts of the most fas-
tidious. They are great destroy-
ers of human happineMs and prop-
erty, and it is estimated that the
value of the property they annual-
ly destroy in the United States
would more than pay off 'the
national debt. They are keen and Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons - 416 Broadway, Paducah  Ky•
cunning in their conception of
destruction and will never miss an 
•
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Our Immense stock goes at
Greatly Reduced Prices














































B. WEILLE ex SON
" Paducah. Ky.
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is filled with a choice selection of
FURNITLIRE of all Kinds and Grades
Wail Paper, Window Shades, ,PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerators, Children Carriages, Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies and Repairs.
PRICES GUARANTEEI) THE- LOWEST oN EVERY ARTICLE.




main iu one place long at a time,'
and it-is Mid by people who are
familiar with the manners and
custonts of rats, that they will 
ing the most virulent poison war"
out any scruples of doing wrong. THE BLoo
Rats are restless and can net re- D. IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Physicians Prescribe It in Their Practice.
trai.'el miles and miles at night;
that a rat may be in one place
to-night and to-morrow night be
miles away. They have a bad
temper. yet they to some extent
are social among themselves and
enjoy to a great extent the infor-
mation and hospitalities of each
other. Some are more wicked
than others, yet they all follow,a
life of robbery, crime and de-
bauchery. There is. no reforma-
tion among rats, they older they
get the meaner they get, and final-
ly die steeped in all manner of
crime. Nobody CVer mourns' the
death of a rat, but on the other
hand their deaths are welcome
news to all classes of people. We
might study ratology for a lifetime
and then fail to find any good
tha t, they do.
Don't You Snow
That to have perfect health you
must have pure blood, anti the best
way to haie pure blood is to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best blood
purifier and strength builder. It
expels all taint,. of scrofula, salt
rheum and all other humors, land
at the same time builds up the
whole system and gives nerve
strength.
Hood's- pills may be had by
mail for 25e of C. J. Hood &
Lowell, Mess.
It's a. nericouts Mussiness.




bought for a serious
purpose, as medi-























, h e n- prices.
Given • •the good
quality and best
Compounding, time
cost of drugs need
not be unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
able profit suits us-





ay- tsk fur catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO-NASHVILLE. TENN
Every Machine has
a drop leaf, fancy corcr, two large drawers,
With nickel rings, nn:1 full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Chvaf.,3. T:io high Arm Machine
has a self-seri!) z r.ecdle end self-threading
shuttle. A tri:-.1 ii your home before payment
is asked. Duy Cirr-t f the Manufacturers
and save ttgenti' t-ro r 5.1 getting certifi-
cates of v r:a-t y send for
machine N re of a buincas man as
refercn -o Pre r t
CO-0Pi.7:• . IlVE '‘Cti!NE
aol S. • • ."'ItIA• PA.
air ti .11 • ‘•
WIAVIVII011W•W• qh., - •
II
Careats,and Trade-Marks obtain:1, ;
ent botiness conducted fr.r Moores-1 -
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. $ •
and we can secure patent to lets ti.
remote (rota Wai.hington.
.Send model, drawing or phoio., : . • .p-
tion. We advise, if pate:liable or n,
charge. Our tee not due till patent is .
A PAMPHLET, "I low to Obtain Patents,' V:th
cost of same in the C. S. a:1d foreign coi:rtries ;
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW
OPP. P OFFICE, WASH!''
.11••11011.1,1,••••••••WW1•1•‘, S•••••••<
et:it-WV-I OF C.Allinc, •• \ omen
REDUCTION TN
PIANOS & ORGANS.
t1251) Piano for $150
8300 Piano for $200.
*350 Piano for *250
*425 Piano for $350.
8450 Piano for:$375
*100- Organ for $75.
$65 Organ for $45
$75 Organ for $55.
Every Instruinent Warranted to give
entire satisfaction. The prices are the
lowest ever offered. It will pay you to
come and see them. The best oppor-
tunity in your life to secure a bargain.
Refer yon to American-German Nation-
al bank.
John L. Powell,







For Information and free ilandboos write to
MUNN & CO.. 861 IlsoADwAs• Nsw YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by at. is brought before
the public by a notlee given free of charge in the
• • • •
middle Amman
Largest cirentat ion of any scientific paper in the
orhi. .1,1enell117 Illustrated. No intellign.
man should be without ft. Weekr a
year; $1.50 six months. Address Xi NM













R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
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One year lin advance), - 1.00
- .50
- .25
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Three months, - -
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are authorized to announce
W. W. ENGLISH,
of Marshall county, a condidate to rep-
resent 3ifarshall and Lyon counties la
the next General Assembly of Kentuc-
ky, subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party.
Ikare authorized to afrinounce
E. BARRY
of Marshall county, a candidate to rep-
resent Marshall and Lyon counticm‘in
the next General Assembly of Keutdtky
stsbject to the action of the democratic
party.
We arkauthorized to announce
B. P. SMITH,
of Lyon county, a candidafe to repre-
sent Marshall and Lyon counties in the
lower house of the next General Assem-
bly of Kentucky, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
• JOHN W. OGILVIE,
of McCracken county, a candidate for
• State Senator from the counties of Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Marshall and McCracken,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.
WED. EVENING, SEPT. 6-.-1
• CONGRESSIONAL TIMBER.
It will be some time yet before
candidates for congress will be-
gin to declare themselves for that
position, but neverthpless names
are occasionally mentioned even
this early for such important
places. There is plenty of good
timber in the district, in fact
plenty in almost every county,
but only a few counties have
men in them who are disposed to
make the fight for the place. The
time is now at hand when young
men are in great demand for all
important places, of honor. We
do not know who will be candi-
dates next year for congress, but
in our opinion no one wbuld
• stand a much better chance than
Joe E. Robbins of Graves county,.
He is a young man with good
ability, good morals, a fine speak
and 'popular. He is possessed
with all the pluck and energy
necessary to make a race un-
equalled 'by any one for years.
He lives in the center of the
Purchase, surrounded by a power-
ful democratic vote, and no new
man could poll so•maay of them
as he. We are not informed as to
whether Congressman Stone will
again stand for re-election or not
• but as he will be and is strongly
solicited to enter the race for
Chited States Senator two years
hence, which will be at the time
his present term in congress ex-
pires, it may be hp will be out of
the race, in wlaich event we know
of no one who will stand a better
chance to be elected than Mr.
Robbins. He is hustling politician
and will serve his constituency
satisfactorily.
The Benton Tribune says the peopje
of Lyon and Marshall counties doxt.
want to vote for a man to represent them
in the legislature who is opposed' to
Lindsay's re-election as U. S. senator.
Our esteemed contemporary is certainly
not in touch with the masses of the peo-
ple, and is misinformed as to the choice
of the people. Hon. W. J. Stone is-de-
cidedly the favorite in both counties,
and we imagine that any Candidate for
the legislature who should come out into
the race and it should become known
that he was opposed to Stoke and in
favor of Lindsay, he would not get
enough votes to load a four dollar shot
gm:I.—Tale of Two Cities.
Capt. Stone is not a candidate
for the United States senate to be
voted for this winter at Frankfort,
but if he were any one or all of
the present candidates asking the
democratic nomination for the leg-
islature would delight to honor
him, but he is not a candidate and
we are reliably informed that he
will not be, and since he is not a
candidate and will not be it is un-
necessary for our people not to
express their choice for a senator;
but of course the editor of that
paper can't see further • than the
county line of Lyon county and
wants the United States senator,
congressman, state senator and the
member of the lower house all to
be from Lyon county. If we are
not mistaken, for the past -ten
years, we have been about as ac-
tive for Capt. Stone as the editor
of the Tale of Two Cities, and if
he were a candidate the Tribune
would heartily and willingly !alp-
port him, but since he is wit of
the race we are first, last and all
tne time for the big brainy Wm.
Lindsay, and so are our people.
The Tale of Two Cities will do
well to content itself with what it
now has and not try to have Lyon
county scoop in all of the offices.
Mr: Cleveland, his wife, Ruth
and the new bAby left New York
for home last Friday. He has
•
been suffering from an, abehs on I Picked
one of- his Jaws and was at Grayl
Gables when the baby was bOrn,
and some third party peke said
he was drunk. They can call it
drunk if they want to, but if a
ohoice were given us to be drunk
or undergo what he did we would
say give us the drunk. Of late it
appears that a big democrat ,can't
have a surgical operation per-
formed or a baby born at his home
without some big popidite ;being
led to remark that he was drunk.
The Tale of Two Cities started
out .to groom and advocate the
claims of Mr. B. F. Smith, of Lyon
county, 'for representative, hut
alas! it has let him go and now is
silent in its claims for himt, It has
become coiMnced that it is Mar-
shall county's time, of course,'and
is-now preparing to submit to the
lineVitable. That's right . -I3ro.
Martin, always tumble when..-you
see you are wrong. There can be
no doubt whatever that it is Mar-
shall county's time, and the
nominee should be selected from
her candidates.
Judge W. F. Peterson was do-
gated in Calloway county last
Saturday at a primary election for
the democratic nomination for
representative by Mr. Abe Thomp-
son, a young man who resides a
few miles south of Murray. While
we are sorry to learn of the de-
feat of Mr. Peterson, yet we are
glad that a good -democrat has
received the nomination and that
he will be elected by a good
majority.
Capt. Stone never fails to vote
right on the silver question. He
is one of the, men who can always
be depended on to vote right on
all questions that effect the inter-
ests of the laboring people. He
Certainly has made fewer mistakes
than lost men of his day for 'the
length of time he has been in
congress.
Mr. R. E Johnson recieved the
emocratic nehnination last- Sat-
urday in Graves county for repre-
sentative.
It is too bad that
Cleveland should be to





The auditor of the state has
juat ilirnished to the county clerk
a statement of the assessed and
equalized value of the taxable
wealth of Marshall county.
Assessed value of lands and
personalty - - - $1,389,050
Four per cent added - - 55,562
Total $1,444,612
Assessed value of town lots 118,481
Property not subject to equal'n 286,511
Total $1,849,704
It will be seen that the 4 per
cent added amounts to $55,562,
which at 424 cents on the $100
worth of property will increase
the taxes to be paid into the State
treasury, and to be collected off
the people 0236.1:1. The sheriff
has made the 4 per cent addition
also apply' to the county taxes,
which will increase the county
revenue $319.76, which we believe
is without authorty of the law. It
seems to have been a custom in
most counties for the sheriff to
make the addition apply to the
equalized value for both state and
county purposes, but in our
opinion the state has no right to
increase or decrease the assessed
value of the property of the coun-
ty for, county purposes The 4
per cent added to the $1,389,050
will increase- the taxes in the
county for both state and county
purposes the total amount of
$555.90. The Total amount from
which the sheriff will collect taxes
this year Will be $1,849,704. H
will collect taxes for the stat at
424 cent on the $100 wo of
property, 50 cents adval em for
county purposes, 7 cents for
court house and125 cents in the
Benton taxing d' net for railroad
tax. The peo s e outside this dis-
trict this year will pay $1 on the
hundred and those in the district
will pay $1.25 on the one hundred
dollars worth of property.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, totter, chapped
hands, chilblains carps and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
i.ATHIES
; a tonic, or children that want building
up, should take
ItROWN,s IRON BITTERS.
It!. pleasant o take, cures Malaria, Indlgelt
tIon, and Billow..J.)1s. All dealers keep it.
•
Paragraphs.
STOP IT.—Stop praying for rain
unless you can do sonic goad.
This is one of the dry spells ihat
praying has done no good, but it
only more clearly illustrates to the
people how little good can be ac-
complished in such things by
prayer.
;JOIN IN.—If the good people
don't join together to punish the
bad people it won't be long until
public gatherings will be a nui-
sance. There is hardly a meeting
or singing in the county but they
are disturbed by loud cursing,
shooting or some other outlandish
conduct.
LAWYERS.—Many men get li-
cense to practice law; that never
use thein. There is a large per
cent ef the men who are licensed
lawyers that have never put out
their shingle asking patronage. in-
that profession. It is said the
only lawyers who have. Scruples
are those who never practice.
BETTER Tthlis.—The credit sys-
tem is fast becoming a custom of
the past. In some localities there
is no credit given at all, compara-
tively, and in all such places the
people are most prosperous.
Where a general credit system
prevails hard ilmes are always on
hand. There is not near so much
of it in this caunty now as .has
been heretofore.
WATERMELONS.— Watermelons
were never better, more plentiful
or sweeter than this year. They
are cheap and come in from all
parts of the county, and that
juicy meat is enjoyed by nearly
everybody. The prices are rea-
sonable and from the numerous
large sales of them we infer the
present stringency in the money
market has not In the least effect-
ed their sale. A good watermelon
is a joy forever during one of
these hot day.
A GOOD SERMON. -We had the
pleasure last Sunday of attending
divine services at tile First Bap-
tist church, in Paducah and hear-
ing the Rev. Dr. Hale, an eminent
divine of Birmingham, Ala. He
is an entertaining and scholarly
preacher, one who can interest
anyone. His subject was, "He is
risen; He is risen," froin Mark 16.6.
For 45 minutes he held his large
audience in perfect silence. His
sermon was a grand one and was
listened to with Marked attention
and respect. The music on that
occasion was beautiful and grand.
The choir was assisted bY Miss
Harris, of Louisville, with C. L.
Brhnson at the organ.
WHITTEMORE.-2Mr. Edgar W.
Whittemore, the editor of the
Grand Rivers Herald, spent Satur-
day in the city mixing among his
few acquaintances and making
more, and also looking after the
interest of his World's fair excur-
sion. Several persons from town
and in the county are going to
join him in his efforts to make a
pleasant trip for those who will
go with him. He has been un-
sparing in his efforts to make this
one of the most successful excur-
sions from this part of the country.-
The crowd will be composed of
the best men and women of Liv-
ingston, Lyon and Marshall coun-
ties.
ONE GOOD Cnos,...nrHard times
are generally followed by a large
crop of young babies. Over in
and near Birmingham only a few
days ago there were five or six
born in a day oy...no, but if we are
correctly infoted our friend Geo
W Locker was not in the leatilt
disturbed. Out in another part of
the county 11 saw the light of day
iniess than 24 hours, and so the
people are being visited by a reg-
ular shower of babies in other
neighborhoods, so much so that
some people arebecoming serious-
ly alarmed. Some claim that wit
such an immense crop of ba 'es
and such a crop failure t oflh on
hand at the same time, f9rebodes
almost a *famine; H -ever we
will wait and see.
How Long, 0 How Long?
There has seen a protracted
meeting go g on for several nights
at the B zeel school house, three
miles est of town. Bros. Hall,
Ke ey and Tidwell have been the
misters in charge. They have
been doinga pod work and large
crowds attend the services, but
from what we can learn some one
or more persohs have been guilty
of very unbecoming conduct. They
would get near the meeting and
shoot off pistols, sometimes before
the services would begin, then
while the minister was preaching.
Such conduct should be punfshed
to the full extent of the law, and
as long as people try to shield
those who are guilty, of these out-
rages, so long will oar public as-
semblies be disturbed.
We refund money in every in-
stance when Plantation chill and
fever cure fails. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Bentopk.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chesnut, Gilbertsvtlle.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips. Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
Ji H. Ram, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett. Briensburg.
M Tiohètor, Calvert City
OF-PICERS
Of the Primary Election.
BENTON, KY., September 4, 1893.
The following named democrats are hereby
appointed officers of °the election in Marshall
county, and 'to hold the Democratic Primary
Election in said county on Saturday, Sept. 16th,
1893, to select a democratic candidate for Repre-
sentative* in the Representative District com-
posed of Lyon and Marshall countiegas fol-
lows, to-wit:
ROSS—TN .Jones and S,A Whale, jnc•: : Meliabb. clerk.
OLIVE—I) A tOvett and 'X Chand!f‘r. judges; W A Hartley;
clerk.
BIRMINGHAM—:R F Stone and John Griffin, judges; W 1191.
clerk. .•BRIENSBURG—G W Lemon alit Levi Brien, judges; J B Wyatt,clerk.
PALMA—Baxter Kuykendall and W H Truitt, judges; J T praffen
clerk.
SHARPE—W N Smith and J Johnston, judges; P F Johnston;
Clerk. 
ti • ,
CALVERT CITY—M Stice and R cl Davis, judges; J M Tiche-
nor, clerk. . .
GILBERTSVILLE—R F Jenkins and T W .Gregory, judges; J M
Flora, clerk. •
'OAK LEVEL—W M Reeder and Hiram Tyree., judges; James
Reeves, clerk.
IVEY'S—W F Trees and J W Reed, judges; T J Fowler, clerk.
HARDIN—R M Pace and W E Curd, judges; J clerk. 
1\1( lall County S inanrv13ENTON—Joe McGrigor and W Morgan, judges; Geoi-ge_W__ 7 TiOliver, clerk. , •
DARNALL'S STORE—Phillip Daman and Oscar Harrisonjudges
. T-3 Y Darnall,.clerk.
STATON'S SCHOOL-HOUSE—Howard Johnsen and JaniesBrad- J ": V:* 3 1 h Le.
ley, judges; H J Hill, clerk.
. -
I he (:••:it: -1 Discovery of (114-
The -Wonderful Kola CerapOtind
Nature's Sure Cure ?Or
Asthma and Hay Fewer.
Kola Compound, or Hifilaiya is natu;e's kmre -'try ter AcAlima and
Hay Fever and is the only remedy ever discovered thz,1 is a -Constitu-
tional cure for thwie diseases. In othee words it is a TituE SPECIFIC.
while all other remedies are niere anti-spasmodics whIeli may relieve
at the lime, but have no real effect in preventing future attacks.
Ilimalya is a TRUE SPECIFIC and is sold under a STRICT GUARANTEE
to cure in the above named diseitseS. Sufferers nro• requested to stud
for pamphlets, etc., describing,Kola Compound. Address A. T. Sims,
Sole agent for Jackson's Purchase, Fair Dealing, Ky.
OLIVE, KY., June 6, 1893.
, This is to certify that I have been subject to Asthma for 20 years, and after
trying every known remedy during that time without relief, except temporary, I
commenced the use of the Kola Compound and-after having used two and a-half
bottles of that I have never had a symptomof asthma. J. B. WILSON, M. 1).








Liberal cash advances made 07: tobacco id store.
22-3mo Your patronage is solicited.
The Democrats above named are respectfully requested and urged
to attend at said respective places, toul to hold said Primary election,







W. M. REED, Instruction. Location desirable; buildings and grounds ample;
Chairman Deiuocratic Committee of Marshall County. teachers competent .and experieneed; discipline strict and expenses
light.. The Principal has had a long experience in College and Normal
Railroad Racket. this year:, There also be work. We promise as Thorough work as any school in Jackson's
many marriages, because the two Purchase..
There has aryet been no steps (revivals and marriage
s) go _hand For further information, address
taken to build a new depot, but it in hand during money panics and
is getting time such were taken as
the Winter and bad weather is
now near at hand and unless there
is a depot it will be next to im-
possible to protect the passengers
and freight from suffering and
damages: We hope the company
will at once take steps to begin
the erection of such a depot as
the business of this town demands.
The old depot was too small and
in the wrong place, and many
times freight would damage lying
out on the platform exposed to
the bad weather. The passenger
room was about large-enough, but
the freight room was entirely too
small.. Now is the time for the
company to build such a depot as
will accommodate the business
now and:hereafter, and also to put
it where it should -be and be most
convenient to the general public.
The tax-payers of this district
have asked the company in a peti-
tion to place the depot in a differ-
ent place and if it costs them
nothing extra it would be but
right they should accede to the
wishes of our people.
Fall Term will open August '7th, 1893,
refuse to act, any one so appointed and present may appoint persons
to act in-their place and stead, and upon the failure of all of the 
tinue Twenty Weeks.
officers so appointed to attend at said respective places, then any Liberal coulee in Languages, Mathematics, Sciences, Book-keep-
good democrats desiring may act in theirplaces and hold said primary ing, Vocal and Instrumental Music, Arts Etc. Approved methods of
election at such places,
The tie business is nearly on a
standstill at present. They are
taking up all of the old ties and
will continue to make new ones
on their own land, bid no further
new contracts will be made at
present. The tie business and the
timber and lumber businesg have
been a great help to our people.
The estate of T. J.. Moss owes our
people - of money for such
timber
olf, the stock claim agent,
the P., T. & A. railroad, will be
at Reed & Oliver's law office on
every 1st Monday for the purpose
of making settlements with all
persons who have had stock killed
or injured by the said railroad
company. Persons who have
such claims against the company
will take notice and govern them-
selves accordingly.
Remember the 20th of every
month is pay day on the railroad,
and the company will take pleas-
ure in paying claims off.
It will only be a short time, so
they say, until the morning and
'evening Paris local will become a
through Memphis passenger. This
will be satisfactory to the people
along the line.
Will Luekman, the dashing de-
pot agent, is always to be found at
his post ready and willing to at-
tend to such business as is needed
to make a good agent. He is not
handsome, but clever, which will
atone for homliness. No ,,bottez
agent on the line.
Tbto•Timo for Ntasirtireils.
When men and women begin to
Cry out "hard times" and ask,
"men and brethren what shall we
dor then the times are good for
religious revivals. When it is
"noised about" that "money is
scarce, crops are failures, meat
high," etc., then the "time is at
hand" for ministers to begin the
"great work." There should be,
and can be, and perhaps will be, a
soul-stirring revival of religion in
every neighborhood in the comity
crop failures. When times are
hail the people are more suscepti-
ble of a change of heart, and the
Weak and innocent hearts of the
piling maidens are less able, in
times like these, to grow cold to-
wards a proposition from a young
man to marry. Fathers and moth-
ers talk of hard times so much in
the presence of their daughters
that the girls think it their duty
to mar and get away as soon as
possible, and in order to do so
they are too ready to say "yes" to
the first "pop-in-jay" that asks
them to marry. Be anxious to
get a change of heart, but don't
be too ready to get married. Time
enough yet.
About Potaporm.
Speaking of the best and cheap-
est way to care for the paupers,
we had a conversation the other
day with Uncle Wm Curd, who
resides near the poor house in
Calloway county, and on that sub-
ject he said that their poor house
was full and in bad condition at
present and unless it was in the
care of a good keeper and looked
after by a punctual, competent
committee it would be no better
than the way ours in Marshall are
now cared for, but if all parties
would only do their duty it is the
best to own a farm and put all
paupers on it. Livingston county
has a farm and keeps her paupers
on it and the tax-payers of the
county are well pleased with the
way it works. In 1873 it he from
15 to 30 paupers to care for each
year at the rate of $100 each, but
now the have about. 7 each year
that cost about $60 each. Lyon
county, has tried caring for her
paupers for the past 15 years by
putting them on a farm owned by
the county and she is now satis'-
fied with that way. She is now
keeping% or 7 at the rate of $96
each. We can call to mind other
countiel that have tried and are
keeping their paupers on a farm
belonging to the county, and in
every instance they are cared for
better and cheaper than when
they were kept by Individuals like
ours are now kept. There is no
doubt but the 'way ours are kept
is more agreeable and satisfactory
to most of the paupers .ancl. their
relatives, especially those who are
kept at home with their families
but it is very plain to the court
that where an inch is given the
public an ell will be wanted, and
there must be a stopping place
some where, and now is the time
to stop .it.
• Motto°.
Parties knowing themselves in-
debted ta Dr. W. S. Stone will
please come forward at once and
settle their account and save
further cost and trouble.
W. S. STONE.
J. P. BRANNOCK, A. M., Principal.
-
'tingling Bros.' Show.
The P., T. & A. railroad on ac-
count of Ringling Bros.' 'World':
greatest show which will exhibit
at Paducah, Monday, October 2.
stations Hardin to Oaks inclusive
will sell raund trip tickets at the .
following i-lates, tickets to include








Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of our Plantation remedies is en-
titled to the Memphis Appeal-
Avalance, weekly, until January 1
1894; or $1.00, retail, the Memphis
Scimitar, weekly, for same length
of time. These remedies are
guaranteed to cure, or money re-
funded by merchant of whom
purchased. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
'M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola..„
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J.11: Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensbuilg.
J. M. Tichenor,.Calvert City.
A. Preacher Called. _
The congregation of the Vila
Christian church called the Rev.
W. H. Pinkerton, of Newton, Ky.,
Sunday night, after having heard
him preach several senu,ns. He
is chosen to fill the position lately
occupied by the Rev. L. H. Stiae,
and there is without doubt q brill-
iant future before him.Paducali
Standard.
Is your lite worth 50 cents.
Dumb Chill; Ague; Congestive
Chill; Death. This is the - evolu-
tion of that malarial chilly sensa-
tion. Stop it in time, Plantation
chill cure will do it, or it will cost
you nothing. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton .
Barry & Stephens, Bentou
J R Lemon Benton .
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
J. H Phillips, Iola'
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tiehetior, Calvert City ,
Horses, Cattle, Dogs Etc.
The Humphreys' medicine com-
pany of New York, will mail on
application a compliMentary copy
of Dr. Humphreys' Veterinary
Manual (500 pages) on the treat-
ment and care of horses, cattle,
dogs, hogs, sheep and poultry.
Save the Littio
Don't let thorn suffer ii • • .
complaint when they can
King's Royal
GERMETUER
which is, bevond any doubt, the KING
OF ALL RINEDIE.
Royal Germetuer
not only cures all bowel troubles, wheth-
er' of long or short duration, but builds
up the general system in old and young.
It is a splendid summer drink and con-
quers fevers quicker than any other
remedy.
SUMMER COMPLAINT.
J. J. Scruggs, Sidon, Miss., says: "Our
little girl, nme months old, was it a low
state from summer complaint and Royal
Germetuer made her fat as it pig. We
believe it is a great remedy."
Thousands of good people testify that
liermetuer has been a blessing to them
and their families in curing them of
rheumatism, catarrh, debility, nervous-
ness, insomnia, bowel trouble, etc. For
delicate ladies and children, and for per-
sons who lead a sedentary life it is un-
rivaled anti invaluable.
$1.00 a Bottle. Sivfor *GAL -
,Germetticr Pills are the best. Fifty







To the taxpayers of Marshall ,
county; I am now ready to col-
lect your taxes for the year 1893, '
and under the new revenue law I
am compelled to collect them at
once to make it pleasant all round.
Prepare yourselves to meet us at ,
our office or various appointments*
in the county and pay them.
C. H. STARKS, Sheriff.
You are aware the millinery
season is now about over
anchbat we have some spe-
cial bargains to offer you
that you should not fail to
call and examine.
Respectfully,













The ,,,,,,,,,,, to the. cr. atNit Fair on -r:arth end
DETROi T to CHICASO,AV-roel'alw.c. stemners on the Lake.), pIt novenae scen-
ery,- ret ?lentils from Chicago insert :tit rail; or you
can :it.- ttt rail and r•Attrn V4A th• Lakes and
, 'i• Ratoissal lira rate nous Chi-
14041,1, ' ..1141 Ir.4.81 Ineti,P414: in Msek-
IPISCri..;i Sal Matrix To (do and t xicents lett@ I.
fIrther in! rotation -A rotates from other points
ott the p.U k D, system. nek anI C. p. a. 11.
c o as ent .pr •tilte s P. Cormiek, G. P. et T. Agt.,
C. lit t 11. H. R.. Citielon,tti, 0.
lAILROAD TIME TABLES.










No. 51 No. 53
Thro Passenger. Accom.
8:30 ant 410 pm
9:16 ant 5:18 pm
9:52 am 6:21 pm
10:4.5 ant 7:55 pm
11;53 ant No. 66
12:21 pm Accom.




Jackson 2:55 pm 6:30 am
Ar. Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
xoRru aouND.
No. 52 No. 56.
Thro Passenger. Accom.
Lc Memphis 10:40 am '4:55 pm
• Jackson 9:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No. 65
Accom
. Perryville 7:00 am
Lexington .3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
Hollow Rock 4:41 pm No. 54
H It Junction 4:56 pm Accom
Paris • 6:13 pm 6:40 am
Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah - 8:30 pm 10:35 am
. All trains run daily. .
Direct connections at Memphis with
AU lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.
. A. J. WELCH, AG. t. A.
..#
.* LAS & Paducoh .11y
. (Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
1.Y. Paducah t11:10 am f4:20 pm
Metropolis 12:01 pm 3:15 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm 6:30 pm
A6:40 pm
Creel Spring.s 1:42 mit -1 L6:30 am
Carbondale 2:50 pm :7:40 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:15 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Lords 6:50 pm 11:50 am.
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis f7:50 am :4:25 pm
' east St Louis 8:05 am • 4:45 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am, 7:25 pm
Carbondale.. 
11:46 am A8:5° PmL6:40 am
Creel Springs 7:42 am
Parker CI*. *1:25 pm 8:15 am
Metropolis. 2:35 pm 9:17 am
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm 10:10 am
f Daily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals. .
This, is the shorteLl, quickest and
Cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
-leaving Benton at 9;1.6 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.





No sign of rain whatever.
Oh! the drouth, the- beatiful
drenth.
Ge4 your school books at
Lemon's.
The days are hot and the nights
are cool.
A. J. Bennett was in the city
Monday.
Mr. J. F. West was in town
Monday. ,
Dr. E. G. Thomas wag in ,the
ei4- Monday.
9Inef', WINE OF CAROM fur feriale iliiteases
Miss Naomi Reeves Was in the
city last week.
What has become of our police
court any %say/
The iise ,bushiess came
) 
near
&ening out last week. .
Miss Ola Milliken spent Sunday
at Iola with relatives.
Capt. J. M. Watson of Sharpe
was in the city Monday.
The Briensburg school opened
Monday With 90 pupils present.
Louie Dodd of Murrayspent
Sunday away down in the goentry.
There were four or five demo-
cratic postmasters in town Mon-
day.
Regular service at the Metho-
dist church next Sunday. Every-
body invited. _
sirs s Tributes cure indigestion.
Col. J. H. Johnston, the big
democrat of Sharpe was in town
Monday.
The siren voice of Dr. Stone
was occasionally heard. on our
streets Monday.
L. C. Hamilton, the big raging
populite of Hamlet, was in the
city the other day.
Mr. L. C. Linn of Murray spent
Sunday in Paducah, but he was
absent from church.
Dr. Hall and family attended a
religious foot washing last Sun-
day near Elva.
We have it-from good authority
that there will be no rain until
some time in October.
Barnes, has a lot of summer and
fall pants that he must sell in
order that he can have room for
his new fall goods, and he has
decided to almost give them away.
Come before all are gone.
11
IILACk-DCAUBli is tea cqJ i.•tilea.
Mr. Lea Morgan has a. new. baby
at his house but he seems to be
perfectly at himself.
Mrs.'s C. Starks of Olive heti
been, visiting her father, Mr. C. M.
Green,for several days. haeditst isosedies -that sell as well
or I hat have given such .universal
This county at present as nII-- satisfaetion, We do not hesitate
hand one of the. largest crops to guarantee them every iiinta ands
dust ever known. lare are v • to .reflitid the pur
Since our saloons opened our
friend Thos Cook of Murray
visits us much -oftener 4than in
other days.
•
Mr. B. F. Smith, candidate from
Lyon county for the domocratie
nomination for representative, was
in town,Monday.
Why don't some of our young
poets compose a piece of .poetry
on "the drouth, the drouth, the
beautiful drouth." ,
The sanctified meeting is in-
progress near Hamlet this week.
We hope much good may be ac-
complished by it.
Miss Daisy,Sutherland returned
to her home in Paducah last Sun-
day after a visit Ahem and about
Olive for four weeks.
Ripaha Tabules cure colic.
Several religious' revivals are
in progress in several perts of
the county at present, all of' which
are having good success.
W. M. Reed and J. M. Fisher
'Spent most of last week in , Pitdu-
cah taking deposition An the
Gipson-Gilbert law suit.-
There is 80111C talk . of ,.1‘ ,new
$10,000 Christian church ing
built in the near future _phis
place. Let it go up by all nreabs.
lase price -if satiefactroy results
d • hot follow their us. 'Mae
rem dies . have won, their great
popu rity purely on their tnerita.





visit to our p
she having rece
county as the
bride of the gifted
I She is a native Geoseveral years has bee
of the state of Texas,
stroke of good luck we
young heart was won
Albeit Freeman and, now
resident of Kentucky. s We
she will be well pleased with
kind hospitality of our peopl
which they are so provertial.
M. Fields of Briensburg
city last Friday ac-
v Mrs. Di. Freeman.
s. FlreeMall'S first
asant little town,












We would not urge an article
without merit. We urge and
guarantee Plantation chill cure.
Sold by
R H Starke. Benicia.
•Barry & Stenens, Benton.
J R.Leetton, Bepton.. s
N: L' Cliestentilhertei-ille.
a A. Jones Gilbertaville. •
a W Starks ktfins floe*
AI Phillipa, lobt.c:.'f'. -:
.Ree vets & Perri eh, elle V .
1(J H Hatie Hanile is
J J (1,,esei T. Bri tiburg. •
Mr. Willis Strow the owner J 1
1 Matelot:a ilvert City
proprietor and publisher of the
merry go around' of Cadiz is in
to W,11.
Mr. Tom Starks, his wife and
little baby of Hardin spent Sun-
day in Paducah visiting the family
of his brothel., ,1Ir Oscar' Starks.
Do you read the testimonials
published in behalf of Hoods
Sarsaparilla? They are thoroughly
reliable ,and worthy your confi-
dence.
It is now being whispered about
that Cleveland is the cause of the
excessive dry and hot weather.
We believed some one would lay
it on him.
hipans Talotio.s : tcepiti ;
Mr. John Mc. Estes and his
family have been in a very bad
condition for some time, Himself
and wife one daughter have
been very sick.
Captain Sweeney, U S A San
Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's catarrh
remedy is the first medicine I have
ever found that would do me any
good. Price 50 Cents. Sold at
Lemon's ilrug store
Charles L. Bean left Sunday to
begin his school near Balance
Monday. Charlie is a popular
young teacher and will coin about
$60 per Month this fall.
The candidates for representa-
tive are filling their appointments
in this county this week. Next
week they will be in Lyon county,
then the agony will be over.
I:ioana Tubules cure b. nsness
There are thousands of acres of
laud in this county that will not
make a bushel of corn to the acre.
There is no use discussing the
fact that crops are short in this
county.
There will be an administrator's
sale of the personal effects of J. F.
Williams, deceased, at his ldte
residence near Aitona, on the 14th
of this month.
Elder J. C. Talley filled his
appointments there Sunday at
noon and night. His sermon Sun-
day night was devoted to the
discussion of silver money from
a bible standpoint
.Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cure, is for sale by as.
Pocket size containing twenty-fivb
doses only 25 cents. Children
love A. Sold at Lemon's drug
store.
1111cELREE'S WIPSE OF CARDIJI for Weak Nerves.,
.The corn crop below Burk-
holders mill is good and green and
seems to be doing well, but from
the Abner Averett place this way
it is dry and no good. East of
town for four or five miles the
corn is a total failure.
When the mail is held at Epper-
son until the • Louisville train
passes up and at Benton until the
Memphis train passes down then
the people between here and there
will have one of the beat star
routes in the country.
Sesyral of our citizens spent a
few days at Clear Pond last week
,on a fishing expedition. They
were successful in catching all the
fish they wanted, but before they
came away H. C. Wilson and H. C.'
Jeffery got mad and bad' two or
three tights, but from the informa-
tion we have neither one was
badly hurt. C. H. Starks, a "W.
• k H. Alexander and others
were among the crowd who at-
tended.. .
Coffeeville Miss, June 8th 1893.
I have used Dr. Kings Royal
Germetuer and have iiiiaerved
use among my friends and can aay
I regard it as one of the best and
most rehable remedies for what
it is recomended to do that .1 have
ever hied or known. I recomend
it betirtHy. A. 1-1; Wimberly, City
Marshal •
W. P. Lee and family left here
foi home Saturday morning. They
remained among their friends
and relatives in the county for
over one week and • enjoyed them-
selves well and were a source of
pleasure to their friends. They
met most all of their friends dur-
ing their sojourn among us.'
_
Banks fail and there are panics
to the right and left of us, but
the "old reliable" continues to pay
her claims. You need a life policy
payable instantly without con-
ditions in case of death. Better
see Geo. W. Oliver about this.
Attorney John G. Lovett is all
siailes in the past few days, Mrs.
Ldvett presented him, last week,
with a fine girl' baby. It's true
John is all smiles,, yet he has a
model paregoric disposition and
from all appearances he will soon
be a family man of wakeful hours.
_
Ripans Taholes : tor sour stomach
Ripans Vabules prolong life
, A very successful protracted
meeting at New Hope church has
just closed. It continued for about
ten days and during its continu-
ance 23 persons-professed religion
and 13 were added to the church.
This was one of Bro. J. S. Carl's
meetings all of which are generally
successes..
LiCEiree'S Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants ii
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensbung.
'John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Hon. J. C. Glenn, our worthy
and highly esteemed representa-
tive of Lyon county, was_ mixing
among his constituency here Mon-
day. He came for the purpose of
giving the people of the county
an account of his stewartship, but
the candidates for the legislature
took up all the time and he did
not speak.
Plantation chill cure is guaran-
teed. If it don't cure go and get
your money back. Ask your
merchants about it. Price 50cts.
Sod by
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R. Leman, Benton.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilberteville
J W Starke & Co.,-Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
The protracted meeting at
Bethel church, near Stice's school
house closed Sunday. It was con-
ducted by Elders Duncan and
Tubbs. There were about twenty
professions, ten joined the.church
and seven were baptized in the
Tennessee Fiver last Sunday. It
was a Baptist meeting.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT t•f•I for Dyspepsia.
Deserving Praise. why pay $1.00 for a chill cui e
''t ilciri lo iqty to on, :.izeus when son cue buy Plantasee
thas Sir yenta We have been selling chill-cure of ns 50e. sold by
Dr. kisa's New Discovery for R. H. Starks, liehroit.
Cousutop'ioo, Dr. King's New Barry & Stephens. Benton.
Life Parts4rucklens Arnica Salve J. It Lemon, Benton.
and Elise vie Bitters, have never M. L. Chestnut, Gilberteville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.• •
J. W. Starks, & Co, Hardin.
.1. H. Phillips, Iola.
Jteeves & Patrish, Iola. r
3. II. Ham.
.L. J. Gossett, Brienshurg.
.1 11 Tichenor, Calvert tlits
- Raley is "In It."
H. gimon, the whiskey king of
the firm of Laz Simon & Co., of
Louisville, - was in the _city last
week and sold our fellowtownsman
G.-W. Riley, 15 barrels of fine sour
mash whiskey. Five of them were
made in the spring of 1886. It is
very fine and wi I,be a great favorite
among the lovers-of mellow sour
mash. •
A Million Friends.
- A friend in need is a friend in-
deed, and, not less than one million
people have found just su a
friend in Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for consumption, coughs,
and eolds.-if you have never
used this great cough medicine,
one trial will convince you that,
t has wonderful- curative powerS
in all disease of the thraat,
Reg lungs. Each bott:e is gnome-
teed to•do all that ik claimed or
monk will refiinded. Trial
bott:e free at 4t:ntlii,':41hug store Mr4Foust, of Clarksyills, Tenn.,
Toast. bottles afle, awl *1., 1 ut "Wing his brothels/S
A:. Foust.
He 11 remain for some tie.Coroner's 4"uhr.. Verdict.
We, the jury -find from the evi- •ouple of weddiniSAVill take• e
Mrieurastaussa.
s We have concluded once more
t "bob up aerenely" and let our
gel 'us .burn. And we will say
in the , begining that when a fellow
is in debt and in love, when the
friend Who has • trusted him so
long refus s to be satisfied with
promises, 'th a drouth hanging
over him which threatens to cat
up his substance and withal as
our populist friends tell us the
country fast going,to the devil, he
is in a darn pools fei, to assume a
virtue he does not possess or a
joy he does not feel,. Yeti can talk
about free trade, free Silver a
the like, but the fellow with
lunch catches us every ti
Politics and."hoss" slit8






Lightning Horse and Cattle PowdersThe/wail who goes quietly along
A(inand ekes the best of everything Are the best for all-kinds of stock.
Try theth.• . .w I live :longer and be happier
stiban the fellow who talks hard I All the Lightning Remedies are
times and "cusses" the powers sold and guaranteed to reiere or




c and family of
been visiting
the past week. They
ome Saturday.
tte:#1,11kfor , t 
Daviti; lying"
e to hie death
dence.-tpat -
'by a pistol lhot.' from his own
lands.
Sheep killing dogs are getting a
little too numerous near town. Mr
Lee Morgan has lost seven sheep
by the dogs. The proper way to
dispose of such dogs is shoot
them alead when and whereever
found interfering with sheep.
'Many Persons
Aro broken down from overwork or boufelt 1•1
cares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex•
'et 4 of bile. and cures malaria- cet the genuine





• 11 Filbeck. •




Druggist, of Lexingtoo nays
that Di Hale's Household remedies
(conaisOlo.: et' Dr fhtle'e !leasehold
Cough (are, Dr (fali-Ps household
Oho meet, and Hale's Household
Ten) are the hest senars eas
ever hai in Ida store. This. is
owing to lb? great merit, of: these
popular remedies. 'they iovaria.;Iy
give great Satisfaction, rave many
doctors' bills and work wonderful
cures. Everybody shbuld use
them. 25 and 50 cent.sizes at 3 R
Lenion'a , 1 •
• Have you tried Plantation liver
pills tor habitual constipation?
They are perfectly delightful and
a sure cure. Price Meta. sold by.
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
R Lemon,-Benl on
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones-;Gilliertsville
J W Starks 8a. Co., Hardin
H Phillips. Iola .
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett. Brieatiburg.
J M Tielieeor, Calvert City
Elder Joe Ratcliffe, of Bardwell,
Ky., but a former citizen of Scale,
is now in Chicago with his wife
visiting the World's fair. Vaion
his return he- will enter. the
theological school at Lexington,
Ky., for a time:, It will only be a
short time until he Will be a big
preacher.
Notice.
Having been appointed by order
of the Marshall county court com-
missioners to repair Cupola of
court house, will on 20th day of
Sept. 1893, receive bids for same.
Apply at once and see what is to




Rev Will Henry Wilson a former
citizen of this ceunty, .but now a
resident of Kimmundy, Marion
county, Ill., and his wife left for
their home last week, after spend-
ing only a few days in his old
county among his relatives.. It
has been many years since he left
here and his numerous friends
'were klad to meet him.
• Dr. Hale's Household Tar
Is the great blood purifier and
nerve tonic. it acts upon the
secretions Of the system, enabling
the liver and kidneys to perform
their proper functions, giving tone
and strength to the nervous system
a certain cure for dyspepsia. Two
months treatment for 50c. Get a
free sample at J R Lemon's drug
store.
In three weeks congress will
pass a bill ta coin the silver
bullion in the department and
issue the amount of $52,000,000
silver certificates which will great- 1 Brooks Burradell, the veteran
ly ease the present money string- I colored 
man of Briensburg, spent
ency. 
;Monday in the village.
_
cerned we-are for thesold flag and
a pension.
pla here soonsand it **natured
Mitt Daviess county will be repre-
sentei.
Mis . Lucy Johnston of Paducah
is visiting the family of J. 0.
Maddox.
The 'Briensburg string band
discoarees sweet music- for the
benefit -of the sleeping citizens
seven nights in the week.
The man who can walk up these
hard times and smilingly pay his
taxes without talking anarchy is a
natural born statesman.,
Of, all the disappointments
incident to this life there•ifi none
so faithful se., that of the you'ug
man who after serenading his beat.-
girl finds out that the object or
his affections was spending the,
night with u. friend a mile away.
Water in this town is as scarce
as grace on wash-day.
Along these stringent times it
is gratifying to note that this
year'a crop of acorns will be
exceptionally. large and superla-
lively 'good. DRIFTWOOD.
How's This.
We offer-One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. OSimery dc Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F J
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to car-
ry out any obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale druggists,
Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free. 44-4t
Copt W. C. Clark, the popular
and efficient postmaster of Padu-
cah, spent Monday mixing among
his old friends in the county. He
is one visitor our people are al-
ways geld to have among them!
He is good company, always
cheerful and full of fun.
Last Saturday a fisherman came
to town and filled up on whiskey,
after which he became saucy and
to sonie extent abusive. He and
Mr. Frank Eley got into a fuss
when Mr. Eley knocked him down
and gave him a small pounding.
Uncle Johnnie Edwards, a
highly respected christian gentl-
man died at his home a few miles
south of town a few days ago. He
wee 85 years Old.
Some times some • one can be
heard kicking against something
in the Tribune, all of which is
perfectly satisfactory to its smooth
tempered editor.
County Attorney Heath, whO is
now 59 year5,old, was the happy
recipient of a 12 pound boy yes-
terday.
This is the first money
stringency brought about when
the country is full of money.
Mr. Polk Rose was in town
Monday looking as gay and happy
as a morning glory.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
• Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore
Tater, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 014
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczenta,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and. Pilcs. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it af:,r ail other treatment had fa!led
cer.li rer box.
and Smith. ,
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite
constipation and all liver
urinary troubles.
Lightning Cough Dr rs
Will cure con crot , whoop-
ing con h, hoarsenes broachitis,
sore throat. and wi relieve een-
sumption. _
. Ugh In • 'II (:t Drops
Will cure • euralgia, toothache,
earache, irains, burns; bruises,
cramps .olic and all painful affec-
tions A sure cure for diarrlima
or • miner complaint.
Lightning Worm Killer ,
%%rill remove all kinds of woring
from the system. Cures worm
fever and ,colic; prevents' worm
fits
_
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
etc:mach, biliousness, etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
OUFQ8 pimples, scrofula, and all
skip and blood disorders.






Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY NIUE GUARANTEED




One ceut a doso.
TRIO G2ZAT CCUO7 ft 5.1 prompt y ooea
rtere all oliiers faft, Cou;tho. Croup, acre
Throat, Floarscrens, Whocying Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption It ho s no evalA
ham cured thous2nec, emi will CURIII you if
taken in time. Sold cy DruggiPts on a guar-
antee. For a Lama Back or Chest, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER 2.5c
$ave you Catarrh ' Th Is remedy • gua ran-
teed to cure you. /4tce,50 eta. injector free.
Sol& at Lemon's drug store. -
LOH'S CATA R R 11
REMEDY,
Plahtation chill cure stops chills
stops 'ern quick,'and they never
come back. If you don't believe
it, try it. , If it don't stop 'em ask
for your Inoney back, you'll get.it
Price,50 ceols. Sold by
H Starks,' Benton
Barry & StephanssBenton
J R Lemon, Benton
111 L Chestnnt, Gilbertsville
J A Jones Gilbertsville
W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City• 
There was a big crowd in town
Monday. The business in county,
court was a little slim. Mr. J. H.
Little, master commissioner, sold
some property at the court 'house
door. The candidates for repre-
sentative spoke at the court
house.
Why Don't You Stop
Coughing before the entire mucous
membrane lining the air passages
leading to the lungs become ha
flamed, as it surely will be from a
cough neglected. There is but one
remedy that gives instant tenet'
and cures quickly. Dr Hale's
Household Cough Cure cures
every kind of cough from a simple
cold to incipient consumption. 25
and 54:1centa pA'r bottle at J R
Lemon's. 1
Every man who gets robbed on
a train or in a hotel loses a fine
golds watcliss nd a lot of costly
diaMonds,- but understand, no
editor's get robbed.
Buy Your Bus Tickets.
All persons living in the city
and wishing to use the "Bus," to
or from the depot must first secure
tickets at the office in the hotel.
This rule ia imperative and be-
fore the "Bus" will go to any pat t
of the city, tickets must be secured
and orders left in the office.
40 3mo J. P. STILLEY.
Stray Notice.
Take., up as 'a stray by Thomas
Willowby, about 2+ miles
northwest of Sharpe, in Marshall













Pimples on the Face;
Breakir• Out ;.
Skin Trethles ;
Little Bern ; Hot Enda
Boils; BlAches ;
Cold tkrci. ; Bad Breath ;





nave yea er,.•• If so. essasa
Ovses!-X•s:•--,1:4'7::::-.',.1;-..„-1°,44".:h3,`
medi,7ina, to eac.rrit feirt, r ta-a
recur_ Dr. A•Ler's ..1 :
b.now.tipmedieteot met • it! ' - • . • t-,1
• , trim: tee •
riVIV r• t•• • -
•;,v; Wry: 74, ••• ••
  • ,, CI. 21111• -








• _ for Ir..
. Get
. Y,..r • rt..%::pta, tret.
! vv. II. itleit
tle•t erwei t. •-4.
- -Sold by B. Starks.
PROFESSIONAL.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
CHAMOIS'S 1.101Err.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Fisher & Bean
AM) REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
A GFNTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




BEN 10Isi. MARSHALL Co., KENTUCKY
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
dark brown color with a roan face Will practice in all the courts
and white nose, about 14-4- hands of the county and ,district.
high, with harness marks on back Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
and shoulders, supposed to be -  
B. E. S. means Barry, English about 20 years old, and appraised W. A. GIVENS, M. D.
y $2'". Given uuei- my
hands as justice of peace far Mar- WITH OVER3OYEARS EXPERICNCC
shall comity Aug. 14, 1893.
Having located in Benton, offersF. A. ARANT, J P M r.
FOR. THE BLOOD,
Wool:nem, Malaria, lodigestion and "Car load after car load of fund-
ing country.
his professional services to -
the citizens and surround-
1311"31.17aVtak'Ne 'S IRON BITTERS.
It eases quickly. For sale by all 
dealers In •
Medicine. Cet the genuine. _ 
the first of January. seroFprop... IN IORTII BENTON,
tare has been sold at Barnes' since
There are ten appointments in
Marshall and six in Lyon all of





Au Arab had Iii teeth all
knocked out by a Chicago police-
_ man. He now, talks gum Arabic.
Mayor Carter Harrison, Chicago
is to marry Miss Annie Howard, a
New Orleans beauty, with a for--4
- tune of $3;000,000.
Steele and Keep are the sug-
gestive names of two bankers of
Portland, Oregan. They are not
, partners, but.great friends.
An Italian woman left her hus-
band in -pawn with 4 creditor in
New York.receitly while she went
to cash a check with which to pay
the debt. • .., _ _
Constant Agony was the sad
name of-a track walker on the
Delaware it Hudson railrqad, who
was struck atia instantly killed 1 y
an express train, at Beclimantown,
N. Y., a few days age.
Probably the youngest telegraph
operator in the country is little
Miss Mattie Quin, Rouseville, Pa.
She is 7 years old, and for a year
she hai been able to handle a key
understandingly, within the_ imits
• of her vocabulary.
"I can't see why bread- shou
remain at the same price -when
wheat and flour have eome down
so." "My dear boy,' the main
things in bread are water and air.
Neither one is a cent cheaper than
it was at the close of the war."
From Kansas comes a fearful
• and wonderful' story of a prairie
fire caused by a bolt of lightning
which set fire to the dry prairie
grass. The bolt was followed by
a drenching rain, but the wind
drove the fire sof fast t,hat the rain
could not catch up with it. Next
thing we will hear of a Kansas
*ell that was blown, out of the
ground by a cyclone.'
A man who attends church to
worship God will get a reward for
his works, but a man who attends
church to hold position in society
and tie the people to his own
selfish interests, will . get his re-
ward where the worm dieth not
and the fire is not quenched.. If
Sam Jones will not endorse these
-lines we will quit the pulpit and
never preach another sermon.
A Denver Methodist, preacher
who - was. receiving a salary of
$5,000 per annum, startled hiS con-
gregation a few Sundays ago by
the announcement that until times
improved he should serve them
for one-fifth of what they had,
agreed to pay tam. The nam4 of
Ws hero is Robert McIntyre. He
seems to have caught the spirit of
that text which discusses faith
without works: ,
Certain it is that panics are but
eruptions of disease on the sur-
face of the body-politic. One of
the elements potentially engaged'
in producing the present commelr-
cial and financial nrest has been
:'our business methods. We have
recklessly diverted our capital
from the creation of essential
values and necessary channels of
trade, and unnaturally and dis-
proportionately forced into chas-
ing speculations anc piling struct-
ures into the clouds. We must
huit flying kites, sailing balloons
and making life ,a sham, and
deseenkto the rules of common
sense and common honeaty. We
must come baek to first principles
and be true to the great laws by
which the Almight as surely con-
tr as he governs the
verse. .r-
Nero Fiddled While Rome Burned
I believe it is a fact when the
sun reaches its meridian at noon
it declines to the west. Is not the
same true in other things? Nations
have declined after reaching a
wonderful degree of wealth and
prosperity and perhaps civiliza-
tion. Is the wave of our pros-
perity and greatness receding?
There'are some things that have
an bmnious appearance. Amidst
the world's wonderful display of
progress at Chicago and the extra-
ordinary tide of sightseers wend-
ing their way thither, at least one-
third of our able-bodied popula-
tion areithout a week's rations
in their haveraacks., While there
has never been a famine in this
country wheat is worth 50 cents a
bushel and cotton 6 Cents a pound
and the purchasers are, few. Al.
"though there is more monerin
the laed than was ever known, it
seemi to be in the hands of fewer
people.
Speakieg of money, would the
unlimited coinage of silver event-
uate to greater prosperity? Would
it give the Masses, more to ex-
change for it? The recent and
_almost, universal action of sus-,
pended tanks or banks about . to
suspend in issuing Wilkins Macaw-
ber script is something new; since
the days of the wildcat and shin-
plaster era. What does it mean?
Is there any law for such issues?
Where will it end? And yet, con-
gressmen continue to squeeze-their
gas bags? Can they not see that
two things are absolutely neces7
say to relieve the depressed con-
dition of the country-repeal the
Shermanact and reform the tariff.'
After doing that they. can wait for
"something to turn up." That
"something" is easily discerned
through the hanging mist: -
.1. Establish a legal per capita'
of 'money for the convenience._of
trade and cOmmerc;?.
-2. Mint the metallic bullion on
hand and purchase until that per
capita, including mites" founded
thereon, is attained. '
Command the treasurer to pay
out one-third gold, one-third silver
and one-third notes to _satisfy all
claims; no note of any bank to be
less than the denomination el $5.
Call in all copper cents and nick-
els, and issue silver cents instead
thereof. This would contribute to
he consumption of silver as cur-
r icy, and ought to satisfy the
min owners.
Instead of permitting banks to
issue no es, the government should
prepare t furnish money for the
people, and e responsible foi the
redemption of every dollar-2-as
every dollar, gad, silver and pa-
per, would be of equal merit as a
circulating medium. It is most
evident that if our present finan- •
cial system is perpetuated, the
country will soon go the way that
Ward's ducks went-"hell rds."





En TRIBUNE:--1. am a little
girl 11 years old. My papa takes
the Tribune. 1 tlin going to school.
I like my teacher well., I study
arithmetic, reading, spelliait.,
grammar anirgeography. I like
the latter the best. I live , a
farm near Gladstone. I have three
brothers, the youngest. is nearly
years old. I. have six sisters.
like to read the Tribune
TINA STARKS.
En. TIIIIIUNR-1 tun a little
girl 9 years -old. I am going to
school. I study arithmetic, read-
ing, spelling and geography. My
teacher is Mr. Pete Bearden.
have three sisters and two
brothers. My papa is a farmer.
We raise peaches and apples, etc.
My mamma had a pretty garden
this summer.- We had plenty of
vegetables to eat. My sister who
livesin Christian county came to
see us. last Week.
• DAISY DARNALL.
Flow to Propose It.
This is for the ladies only. "The
gentlemen reader will please not
peruse this article.
If John says nothing about go-
ing to the Worla's fair, just get
thoroughly informed as to railroad
fare (round trip), boarding, etc.,
make up your mind just what and
how you are going to say to him;
then cook him a real nice dinner;
get something that he is particu-
larly fond of, and while 'be iS dis-
cussing it, speak your little. piece,
and as you hand him his second
cup of clear, amber coffee just
quietly remark that the fare to
and from is only ,so much (what-
ever it is) and while he is eating a
second or third piece of his favor-
ite pie inform him that your
clothes will not cost anything;
you will not be obliged to get
anything new, as your secOlod best
dress will do nicely; an, further-
more, my dear, be sure to say that
you will not be bothered with a
trunk, but will take all you will
require in a hand satchel. Try my
plan.
The panic of 1873 did not reach
its climax until 1878. In the first
year there were 5,183 failures in
the United States with liabilities,
amounting to $228,500,000, while
in 1878 there were 10,478 failures,
with liabilities reaching *114,000,
and in the first six months of 1893
there were 0,401 failures with lia-
bilities of $169,000,000. But is
should be-added that the number
of names reported in the business
was only 594,189 in 1874 as against
1,294,786 in 1893. The panic of,
1873 was under a republican ad-,
ministration with no tariff threat
pending except RS fe tariff in-
crease.
The fumes and exhalations from
the sulphur springs of Colorado
can be distinguished at a distance
of fully 20 miles. The peculiarly
pungent_ smells resulting_ from
bush and prairie fires may be re-
ceived at a distanese of 30 miles or
more. The delicious perfume of
the fofests of Ceylon is carried by
the Wind 25 miles out to sea,
while in foggy weather-travelers
100 miles from the land have rec-
ognized their ,proximity to the
coast of Colombia by the sweet
smell brought to them on a breeze
from the shore.
For a lame back or for a pain
in the side or chest, try saturating
a piece of flannel with Chamber-
lain's Pain Bairn and binding it on-
to-the affected parts. This treat-
ment will cure any ordinary case
in one or two days. Pain Balm
also cures rheumatism. 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. H. Starks.
IF YOUR RACK 
ACHE.'
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it Is general debility. Try
DROWN'S IRON BI
TTERN.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Soldby all dealers in medichs.
Commissioner's Notice.
C. 11. Starks eic, Plaintiffs
Vs. Equity
D. R. H. Truitt, &cc., Deft.
By order of the Marshall circuit
court rendered at its .June term
1893, in the above named suit all
persons having claims against
Calvin Dishman are notified to
produce the same to me propegy
pro ga in my office in Benton, Ky.,
on'or before the first day -of the
next October term 1893, of the
Marshall circuit court or they
will forever be barred as against
C. H. Starks, assignee of said
Calvin Disliman.
J. H. LITTLE, M. C. M. C.
Persons, having claims to tile
when. I am absent may file them
with circuit clerk R. L. Shemwell.
•
In the famous cellars of the
Hotel de Ville, at Brenien, there
are a dozen cases of holy wine
which have been preserved for
250 years. If the cost of main-
taining the cellar, payment of rent,
interest ugon the original value of
the wine and other incidental
charges are all considered, a bottle
of this choice wine has cost $2,-
000,000, each glassful *270,478, and
a single drop could not be sold
without loss under $200.
Cheap Rates to Chicago.
The St. Louis, Alton and Terre
Haute R. R. offer a rate of $18.45
from Paducah to Chicago and
return during the World's fair.
Ticktets will be on sale from April
25th to October 31st, limited to
continuous passage in each direc-
tion, final return limit November
15, 1893.
•Tickets at this rate will be sold
via Carbondale and Illinois Cen-
tral or East St. Louis and Wabash
railroad, Chicago and Alton, Jack-
sonville Sontheasteru line and
Vandalia and Illinois Central.
For further information tickets,
etc., call on or address d. C. Mc-
Carty, Palmer House, Paducah,
Ky.
The Hon. W. J; Stone voted aye
on all the amendments--that of
free coinage at the present ratio
of 16 to 1; on the ratio of 17. to 1;
on the ratio,of 18 to 1; on the ratio
of 19 to 1 and on the ratio of, 20
to 1. The vote was then taken
upon the final passage of the
Wilson bill; and Mr. Stone voted
aye on that.
Mr. L. B. Hamlen,
Of Augusta, Me., says: "I do not remember
when I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla; it
was several years ago, and I have found it does
me a great deal of good in my declining years.
I am 91 Years
2 months and 20 days old, and my health 19 per-
fectly good. I have no aches or pains about me.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
regulates my bowels, stimulates thy appetite,
and kelps ire to sleep well. I doubt if a
preparation ever was made so well suited to
the wants of old people.” L. B. Haman,
Elm Street, Augusta, Me., Sept. 28, 1891.
HOOD'S PILLS are a mild,
safband eMciont cathartic. Always reliable.
World's Fair Notioe. •
On and after August 19th 1893.
The St. Louis Alton & Terre Haute
Railroad will sell tickets from
Paducah, Ky., to Chicago, Ill., and
return at following rates, $13.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
30 days from date of sale. $16.45
limited to' continuous passage in
each direction, final return.. limit
November, 15th 1893. Tickets
will be on sale until October 31st,
1893. GEO. E. LARY, G. P. A.'
sair




A MAN confined hi a. Texas istil under
sentence to be ban** winds up a
cheerful letter to a friend with "Yours
in hoe."
Two Boys "of rc!:11;:lable ptwontage"
In western New Y .t1; have oVered to
.walk to Chicago awl to camp on the ex-
position grounds viii the purpose of il-
lustrating the life of, tramps and of. lec-
turing on its vicissitudes •
DOWN on one of the riverside streets
in New York city the other da7 a '"here-
y'-are-now" fakir was croaking the vir-
tues of the balsam that would cure any
cough or cold in an hour. He did a fair
business, too, and the funny part of the
thing wrs that he was so hoarse himself
that he could hardly bawl.
AFTER a burglar ia a San Francisco
clothing st6re had packed , up two va-
lises of goods he came face to face with
his reflection in a large mirror. tired
five shots into the image, thinkin,..
's 
it
was the watchman. and barely escaped
before the arrival tif the policemen,
whom his shots summoned.
A MAN who is never sen without a
cane (unless it is raining-,1id then he
carries an umbrella) cxplaiiil that he
carried a stick because until he adopted
the habit he was always leaving his
umbrella. Now he has become so ac-
customed to having sohiething in his
hand that he never forgets his umbrella.
As enterprising dealer in cosmetics
asked . for space in the world's fair to ex-
hibit an old woman, one-half of whose
face was to be sint:othed out With his
preparation and the remainder left
with its mortal wrinkles until the end
of the fair, v.-hen he would smooth Out
the other half in the presence of the.
multitude.
IN THE HEAVENS.
THE fixed star; ere suns. and each
may have its own p1;tactary system.
Somr:, of the' stars move with a 'veloc-
ity of nearly fifty miles inn second.
Tint fixed Stars are of ail colors, vio-
let, blue, green and red pre,loininating.
ASTRONOMERS claim that the tempera-
ture of , the planet Neptune reaches 900
degrees below zero.
TrtZ melon gives out heat :entAugli to
affect a thermometer and make a differ-
ence of two or three degrees.
SOME stars are believed -to be :so far
-away that 2,000,000 yearS are refaired
for their light to reach the earth. '
Tan speqtroscope tells us that: the
composition of the sun is nearly the
sthne as that of the earth. We find in.
it iron, silver, zinc and other famIlihr
metals. ' • 
t'
Tint planets arranged in theorder of
their nearness to the siniiire: Mercury,
35,092,000 miles distant; Venus:, 60,134,-
000 miles distant; the earth, 91,43000
miles; Mars, 139,311,000 miles; Jupiter,
475,09'2,000 miles; Saturn, 872,187,000
miles; Uranus, 1,750,869,000 miles, and
Neptune, 2,745,998,000 miles.
THE prevalence of sun spots is inti-
mately connected with the occurrence
of magnetic storms on the earth's sur-
face.. The sun gives us of its heat but
one part in 22,000,000. How to get , one
part more, how to further utilize the
solar energy that is going to waste, is
one of the great problems to be solved.
FAMILIAR AT WASHINGTON. ‘.„1
WiLsos BissEti, ia a much larger man
than Grover Cleveland. Ile vhighs
over three hundred pounds, but he is
an able lawyer and a good partner.
PRESIDENT FILLMORE, who was a Buf-
falonian, took his law partner into his
cabinet as postmaster generaL Mr.
Cleveland, another Buffa,lonjan, did
likewise.
EX-SENATOR WILLIAM M. EVAXTS has.
just rounded out three-quarters of a
century of life. He is less active in the
pursuit of his profession than formerly,
and spends much Of his time at his Ver-
mont farm.
ALTHOUGH ex-President Ilarrison Is
probably the mist enthusiastic pedes-
trian that has ever occupied the white
house, he is reported to have gained
perceptibly in weight during the list
four years.
CLEVELAND was the only president to
dAiver his inauguration address ex-
tempore. Fillmore made no inauguraL
Garfield was the first president to make
any political . speeches in a foreign
tongue. German was used,
Mn. BLAINE'S fortune had its origin In
tracts of land in western Pennsylvania
which were left him by his father, who
had, in turn, inherited them from the
elder James G. Blaine. A tract of coal
land near the Monongahela river was
the most valuable of these possessions.
FOREIGN HAPPENINGS.
NUMEROUS valuable coins belonging
to the Macedonian p-iod have been
dug up near Athens.
PACKS of wolves have' appeared at
Belgrade and other towns in Servia. At
Pozarewatz a girl was devoured by the
famished brutes, and stories of similar
tragedies have come from various parts
of Europe.
A coon French peasant woman whose
husband was' seriously wounded by a
German forester on the Alsatian fron-
tier has refused to aceept.the indemnity
of 2,500 francs offered her by the Ger-
man government. .
ONE of time largest forests in the
world stffnds on ice. It is situated be-
tween Ural and the Okhotsk sea. A
well was recently dug in this region,
when it was found that at a depth of
840 feet the ground was still frozen.
ODD CORNERS.
ABOUT one-half the population of
Mexico are full-blooded Indians, and of
these one-half are uncivilized.
Tun Egyptians employed caryatic
figures afterward called caryatides, at
least 2;500 years before Christ.
THE natives of the Solomon islands be-
lieve that cyclones are caused by some
monstrous invisible birds flapping their
wings.
THERE is prospect of early legislation
In the Australian colonies designed to
laid. n practical veto on immigration.
The labor situation is extremely unsat-
isfactory, and the unemployed march




THE MILD POWER CURES.
Fine Ky. /and Termetasee WIsiekle
kreg Emma Eiottleci Miser
Tc313ccca, Cigars, Etc. '
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,






Pure and mellow, 11 Nears old.
West Side Court Squarv.
Dr. II lllll re v.' specifics are s
cientifically and
careful!) prepared Remedies, used for years 
in
private practice and for over thirty ye
ars by the
people with entire success. Every singl
e Specific
a 4.1micailwecum tfinithdenillIseitaseng. plitargnztior reducing
the system, and are in fact and, deed the 8oveEig
it
Remedies of the IA °rid.
-
• Or 11V1110 as. CURL& 
23 % Sfi :
vakeruinlict.,..P.• s s.
1-Fevers, Congestiont. Inflammation .2
5
2-,Woroas, Worm Fcver. Worm Co .15
3-Teething; Colic, crying, 
4-Diarrhea
' 
of Children or Adults..... .23
5-Dysentery, Griping,. bilious Colic.-
 .25
6-Cholera Meehan, Vomiting  
 .15
7-Coughs. 'olds, Eroncifitis.  
•25
S-Neuralgia, Toothache. Faceache  .2
3
0-Headaches, Sick Headache. Vertigo 
10-Dyspepsia, 111110usuess, constipa
tion
t-sosoressed or Painful Periodo•
12-Whites, Too Profuse Periods 
13-eroun. Laryngitis, Hoarseness._
14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Eruptions
.
15-Rheumatism. or Rheumatic 
Pains 
16-Malaria, Mils, Fever and Aime
17-Piles, Blind or Bleeding.
1S-Ophi balmy, Soreor Weak Eyes.. 
19-Spin rrh, Influenza, Cold in the Hea
d
20-VI; ))))) ping Cough 
IL-Asthma, ....
21-Ear Discharges. Impaired Hea
ring
25-Scrofula, Enlarged Glands. sin ening
--,General Debility, Physical Weakness
'25-Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions 
20-14vrt-s•I ck newt, Sickness from Riding
27-Kidney Diseases 
29-Soce Month, or Canker 
30-I; el unary Wea hires*, WettingBed 
311:11;ftihntfulherienr.ig.rated s s,ore. +.11. ma..  ip
35-Chronic Congestions & IA-options.
EXTRA NUMBERS:
25-Neryons Debility, remicsi Weak-
ness, (4. Ins oluntary  1.00
32-Dlseasesof the Heart. Farpitation 1,00
























Sold by DruggIsts, or sent post-pent on
 receipt or price.
OIL liCYPHILICTS MANC
AL 1144 wee.. IIIAILIED MUM





For Piles-External or Internal, Mind or Bleedl LIT ;
Fistula in An: Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief is immediate-the cure certain.
PRICE, 50 CTS. TRIAL siZE. 2.5CTS.
Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receipt of price.
III:311DIIIII'l,'3111/.(D., I I I 1 113 IthlisiseSt.., NEW TO11
1
Mississippi Va,,ley Balite
Newport News & Miss. Valley Co
--
Loulsillle, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
Memphis, Vicksburg, N.,00eit Us
And all points South.
To 
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO,
And all points North & West:
Connecting at Memphis with
through train i3 to all
points in
Arkansas and Texas.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,




CURES ilOTHING BUT PILES.
A▪ surE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 13 years as the,BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Premed by Ill i1silDs01 ISEDICINk CO., ST. MEL 
Illinois Central R R
REDUCED RATES
TO CHICAGO AND THE
WORLD'S FAIR
Reduced rates to-Chicago and return
from stations on the line of the Illinois
Central Railroad during the World's
Fair season; tickets good to return
until November 15th, 1893. Remem-
ber that the Central Route is the
ONLY RAILROAD FROM THE SOU
TH
whose trains enter Chicago without
transfer Or detour




At The WORLD'S FAIR GATES.
(World's Fair station-Midway Plaisanee)
For further particulars, tickets, etc.,
call on or address your local, or nearest
I. C. railroad ticket agent:




NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 11,1593.
All English grades taught. Higher
Mathematics, Elocution, Music Latin,
Book-keeping, etc. Special advantage
for boarding scholars. Best school in
Western Kentucky. Write for particu-
lars.
MISS MARTHA C. GRANI1AM, B.$., 1.8.,
Principal.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
T J NICKEL!, Pres. GEO W LANDRAM, See
GRAND RIVERS, KY. ;
No man is a real hero who does
not know that he is right with
God.
DEALER
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
RATS, CAPS, BOOTS,. S OES and GROCERIES.
L 
neensware, Glassware, Crtick_eey, Books, Stationety and Schoo
l
Supplies, Cigars and Tonaceos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDI-N. - KY.
W .1 %% 11.80N, PP. Is.
Benton, K
LLOYD T Wiesox. Sec & Treas.
E F"Bvito. Supt. •
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 5OUT.14 SECOND STREET,
Mannfactnrera and Dealers in
PADUCAH, KY
Lumber Sash, Doors Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES.- MOULDINGS. ETC..
. Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We 11180 buy all kinds. 14tintber miii ;m me always in the market for
same. The people Of Marslm;il I 114111 adjoining counties are invited to
call on us before placieg orders elsewhere.
16 -ly THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
The Smith Business College
Where is tangiit Single and 1)0111)1. Entry Book-Keeping
, Penman-
ship, Qrathmar, Businuss Arithmetic, Commission, Ban
king, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Bushiest,: Usage.
• For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cm'. Court & Third, PADUCAH Y




FINE WATCH A.VD JEWELRY REPAIRING A *sPECIALTY
.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND ZATEFUILECY* INSTITUTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : RAILROAD 
FARE PAID
The Mishit ss, Short-Hand, Teacln•rs"fraining, Telegr
aphy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly taught. Hundreds
 of
graduates holding fine positions Students assisted to pos.t
ions.




J. W. DYCUS, . J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L
.PALM ER




Capital Stock $12,500', -Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inairidualt Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Wonithi receiv
e, subject ta be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTE
D IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to rkAlections.
Office hours from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p. in.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS. J. H. LITI LE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.





W.. 11. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first--class
work at the following prices:
- CABINET SIZE,
CARD
GEMS any size and price:
*2 90 Per Dozen






FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes Etc
Queensware. Stationay Notions
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
sr
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